


WELCOME
TO OUR SCHOOL, TO OUR FAMILY

...READ THIS HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR YOUR TRIP...



Dear Students: 
 
Please allow me again to say thank you for choosing Qufu Shaolin Kung Fu School (QSKFS). Welcome to the family. Every year, more than 300 students 
from all over the world make the same choice as you to learn this traditional Chinese martial art and experience Chinese culture.

QSKFS was founded in July 2008 by Master Shi Yan Jia, a 34th generation Shaolin warrior monk, an honest person with a pure Kung Fu dream. It is his 
dream to share his Kung Fu skills with like-minded people, and get Kung Fu worldwide exposure by welcoming international students.

I want you to know that you are going to attend an adventure! Expect everything to be different from home. I want to implant three things in your mind:
Have an open mind to accept and understand others.
Speak out and communicate with others.
Don’t forget that you are coming to study.

We believe that you are coming with your own goals and dreams as well. It might be a childhood Kung Fu dream, a goal to improve your Kung Fu skills, 
or a dream to experience a brand-new way of life.

It is such a precious chance for us dream weavers to meet each other and live together. We believe we will make our dreams come true and achieve our 
goals by working hard at QFSKFS.    
 
Despite our dreams, we are not walking in the clouds, but stepping firmly in reality. There will be new challenges, both mental and physical, cultura and
language differences, and for some, a few less creature comforts that you may be used to.You may experience a culture shock, different weather, food, 
customs, languages, and some muscle aches and pains.   
 
As a growing school, we strive to become better all the time. The only way that we can improve is to maintain open communications with the students and 
listen to your suggestions. We believe that sincere communication and mutual understanding between open minds can produce a nice future together and
bring our dreams closer.
 
Last but most importantly, we hope that you enjoy your Kung Fu training and have an experience of a lifetime.

Qufu Shaolin Kung Fu School.



Where is the
 school?

The school is located very close to Qufu City.
Qufu City is in the southwest of Shandong Province. 
Shandong Province located between Shanghai and Beijing.

Qufu City is located around 500 km from the 
south of Beijing.

The school is 30 minutes by bus from 
the city of Qufu.



hoW to Arrive 
to the school

By Plane:
(OPTION A)
From Jining City. (Domestic flights only)
Ji’ning Qufu Airport (JNG) is the nearest airport to the school and is 
situated around 80km from the school. 
We offer free pick up service to this Airport.

Traveling From Other Locations In China:
By Plane: Fly direct to Ji’ning Qufu Airport (JNG).
By Train: Take a Train to Qufu City from any other city of China. 

Useful links:
China Trains Info: http://www.travelchinaguide.com/
China Trains Info: http://www.chinatraveldepot.com/
Beijing Subway Map: http://www.explorebj.com/subway/
Shanghai Metro Map: http://www.exploreshanghai.com/metro/

By Train:
(OPTION A)
From Beijing.
We recommend to take the high speed train to Qufu East Station.
(Around 2h20min).
But if you want you can take the night train to Qufu Station.
(Between 8h and 10h).
Geting to our School is very easy, just follow these 4 steps:
(Taking the High Speed Train):
From Beijing International Airport:
1.  From the Airport take the Airport Express train.
     Time: 20min. Price: 25 Yuan.
2.  Take the Subway to Beijing South Railway Station.
     Time: 45min. Price: 2 Yuan.
3.  Take a train to Qufu East Station.
     Time: 2h20min. Price: 244 Yuan. Depends of the seat.
4.  Take a taxi to the school*.
     Time: 45min. Price: Around 100 Yuan.

*We offer FREE PICK UP SERVICE when you arrive for first time to the 
school, so you can call us or email us before your arrival, to arrange and 
schedule your pick up. Or you just take a taxi when you arrive to Qufu 
station and we will pay the charge of the taxi at your arrival to the school.

(OPTION B)
From Shanghai.
We recommend to take the high speed train to Qufu East Station. (Around 
3h30min).
But if you want you can take the night train to Qufu Station.
(Between 8h and 10h).
Geting to our School is very easy, just follow these 3 steps:
(Taking the High Speed Train):
From Shanghai Pudong International Airport:
1.  From the Airport take the Metro to Shanghai Hongqiao Railway Station.
     Time: 75min. Price: 8 Yuan.
2.  Take a train to Qufu East Station.
     Time: 3h30min. Price: 344 Yuan. Depends of the seat.  
3.  Take a taxi to the school*.
     Time: 45min. Price: 100 Yuan.

*We offer FREE PICK UP SERVICE when you arrive for first time to the 
school, so you can call us or email us before your arrival, to arrange and 
schedule your pick up. Or you just take a taxi when you arrive to Qufu station 
and we will pay the charge of the taxi at your arrival to the school.

 
(OPTION B)
From Jinan City. (Internation Flight).
Jinan Yaoqiang International Airport (TNA) is the second nearest airport to 
the school, and is 200km from the school. 
We offer pick up service to this Airport, but you have to pay a extra fee.



From Beijing
Airport to

QuFu shAolin
Kung Fu school
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

After you pick your bags, please follow the signals of the “Airport Express”

When you arrive the to “Airport Express” buy your ticket.

Keep walking and keep following the signs of the “Airport Express”.

The ticket cost ¥ 25 Yuan (around $4 USD). Withdraw money before from 
any ATM that you see on your way or change money in the “Bank of China” 
because they have best rates and they don’t charge for commission like the 
other “Money Exchange” that you see in your way.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

Now that you are inside of the station “Airport Express” wait for the train 
and take a look of the “Beijing Subway Map”

Take the train.

In the map of the subway you can get an idea where you are. You have 
to go out in the Last stop or Second stop of the Airport Express that is call 
“DONGZHIMEN”

Have a seat, the train will take 15min to 20min to arrive to “DONGZHIMEN” 
station.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion
Go out of the train in “DONGZHIMEN” station.

Check the map of the subway. You are in “DONGZHIMEN” and you need 
to go to “BEIJING SOUTH RAILWAY STATION” like final destination. For 
that you need to go first to “XUANWUMEN” and transfer to LINE 4. 

Now go up the stairs and go out of the “Airport Express”. Buy a ticket for 
BEIJING SUBWAY that cost ¥ 7 yuan (Around $1 USD).

Now enter the station and find the “Line 2” (The Blue Line).
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion
Follow the signs of the “Line 2”

Take the Subway that goes to “DONGSI SHITIAO”

When you are in the “Line 2” you will see two signs, take the one that is on 
your right.

Take the Subway.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion
Go out in XUANWUMEN station, to make transfer with the LINE 4.

In LINE 4 go to the left side, to take the subway that goes to 
TIAN’ GONGYUAN station.

Follow the signs of the LINE 4.

Take the subway and be ready to go down in 3 stops in BEIJING SOUTH 
RAILWAY STATION
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion
Go out of the subway in BEIJING SOUTH RAILWAY STATION.

Follow the signs of the TICKET OFFICE of the Beijing South Railway 
station.

Go out of the subway station.

Go up stairs, to find the ticket office.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion

step 3:
tAKe the trAin to QuFu 

eAst rAilWAy stAtion

In the first floor of BEIJING SOUTH RAILWAY STATION you will find the 
TICKET OFFICE.

Take a piece of paper and write “QUFU”, that is the city that you need to 
go.

Choose any line and enter the queue, to buy your ticket.

Get ready with your Passport, Money ¥ 244 Yuan (around $40 USD) and the 
paper with the name of the City “QUFU“.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion

step 3:
tAKe the trAin to QuFu 

eAst rAilWAy stAtion

Give your passport and the paper that says “QUFU” to the staff. Some 
times they speak a little bit of english.

Get the train ticket and check the gate and the time. You have to be at 
the gate 30 minutes before the train. The ticket will said “QufuDong” that 
means “Qufu East” and that is correct.

They will show you the options of the trains in the screen, choose one, 
normally every hour or less the trains are departing.

Find your gate.

GATE NUMBER
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion

step 3:
tAKe the trAin to QuFu 

eAst rAilWAy stAtion

In the gate, when the Chinese characters in fornt of your train number are 
in color green means that is boarding time, so go in.

Find your seat and watch the screen, because that screen shows the 
name of the station “Qufu East Railway Station” when the train is arriving. 
The train will take around 2 hours.

Go to the correct train number.

Go out in QUFU EAST RAILWAY STATION.

SCREEN
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion

step 3:
tAKe the trAin to QuFu 

eAst rAilWAy stAtion

step 4:
tAKe A tAXi to the school

find and follow the EXIT signs.

Get a TAXI, there is a line of taxis just in front of the exit.
You can givetthe school phone number (0086)151 5373 0991 to the taxi 
driver so he/she can call us and will explain where is the school if they 
don’t know.

Present your train ticket in the EXIT to go out.

Or you can show the address of the school, or said “Kung Fu School” normally 
they understand. The price of the taxi is between ¥80 Yuan and ¥100 Yuan 
($16 USD - $20) don’t pay more than that. Some times the taxis don’t want to 
use the Taximeter, so say or show to the driver that you will pay ¥100 Yuan. 

ADDRESS:
Shimen Mountain National Park, Qufu City, 
Shandong Province, China. 273100.
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step By step:

step 1:
tAKe the Airport eXpress

step 2:
tAKe the suBWAy to Beijing 

south rAilWAy stAtion

step 3:
tAKe the trAin to QuFu 

eAst rAilWAy stAtion

step 4:
tAKe A tAXi to the school

The way to the school is around 40 min.

The whole journey from the Beijing Airport to Qufu Shaolin Kung Fu 
School is around 4 hours to 6 Hours, depending on the time that you have 
to wait for the train. And the total cost is around ¥420 Yuan ($68 USD).

Say hello to our school.

Welcome to our School Family!



From Beijing
Airport to

QuFu shAolin
Kung Fu school

video:

You can watch this video on Youtube, where one of our student explain all the way 
from Beijing Capital Airport to our school “Qufu Shaolin Kung Fu School”

Click here in the link:

https://youtu.be/B08DFrQR97gw

https://youtu.be/B08DFrQR97g
https://youtu.be/B08DFrQR97g
https://youtu.be/B08DFrQR97g


WhAt to Bring
Apart from all your personal things, you should bring:
Training clothes like:
+ Running shoes  + Shorts
+ Loose or baggy pants. + T-shirts 
For the winter months (November to March) bring:
+ Jacket + Sweater
+ Gloves  + Scarf

If you don’t have these kind of clothes, don’t worry you can get it here, 
and probably cheaper than in your country.
Also you can buy here the kung Fu Shoes*, but we also recommend 
to bring your running shoes, becouse some students don’t feel very 
comfortable running with these kind of shoes.

*If you are a big/tall person some time is difficult to find clothes or shoes 
in your sizes. Normally the shoes in China comes until 11 US size or 46 
EURO size.

For your free time:
Books, if you like to read.
Laptop, tablet or smartphone*. 
Deodorant. (Sometimes it’s difficult to find it here in China). 
Board games.
And any thing that you would like to use to spend your free time. 

All the other things you can get it here in the school, in the stores close to the 
school or in Qufu City.

*If you bring one of these (Laptop, tablet or smartphone) you can install a VPN 
(Virtual Private Network). You will need a VPN if you like to enter to some 
social network and website like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Youtube and 
some google products because all of these are blocked in China. Normally to 
use a VPN you need to pay between 8 to 15 us dollars a month; but also some 
student find some free VPN that can works ok. Please do your research if you 
want to get access to these kind of websites and read the next page for more 
info.



What is a VPN? and Why you need one?
VPN is a Virtual Private Network.

And you need one if you are willing to use websites like Gmail, Google, Youtube, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter... and a lot of other websites 
that the Chinese government blocks here in China, so if you want to have access to these kind of websites you need a VPN and we highly 

recommend ExpressVPN, you can make your research, but 90% of our students use ExpressVPN without troubles.

Here is some information of ExpressVPN:

Access websites and services securely with ExpressVPN. With servers
in over 87 countries, there’s bound to be a server to fit your needs.

With ExpressVPN, you can access:

Other VPN services use third party DNS, leaving their users’ traffic
open to censorship, manipulation, and “man-in-the-middle” attacks.
ExpressVPN runs its own DNS on every server, meaning your DNS

requests are protected with strong encryption and never logged.

Unblock the Web Securely
With ExpressVPN

Netflix

Spotify

Facebook

BBC iPlayer

Youtube

Twitter

Seeso

Wikipedia

Google

Amazon Instant 

Video

HBO Go

CBC

NBC

... and more!

?!

?!

Fast speeds, high security:
Unlimited bandwidth, unlimited server switches 
(unlike our competitors), 99.9% uptime.

Round the clock support:
Our support sta are friendly, prompt, and helpful, 
providing round-the-clock help by email or chat.

Apps for Windows, Mac, Android, iOS, 
Routers, and Linux:
One-click install available for all your devices. No 
tech skills required, we promise..

vpn:

www.expressvpn.com
Click Here To Get More Info or To Get  ExpressVPN

https://www.linkev.com/?a_aid=QufuShaolinsKungFuSchool
https://www.linkev.com/?a_aid=QufuShaolinsKungFuSchool


Money, Expenses:
Is very difficult to say how much money you need to bring, because the 
expenses for every person are different.
The school fee already includes everything (accommodation, classes and 
3 meals per day). So you don’t need to have a big budget, you just need 
money for your personal expenses and things like water, snacks, travels, 
etc.

  
If you have money to exchange, do it in the Bank of China, normally they have 
the best rates.
There are a few ATM in Qufu, so there is no problem for withdrawal money.
Qufu is a cheap city, comparing it to the big cities. You can get good meals for 
2 or 3 US dollars, small bottles of water for 0.3 US dollars, kung fu shoes for 
less than 10 US dollars, ect.

Budget:



eXtrA inFo: How are the electrical outlets in 
china?
In China the standard voltage is 220 V. The standard frequency is 50 Hz. 
The power sockets that are used are of type A / C / I. 

You can use your electric appliances in China, if the standard voltage in 
your country is in between 220V - 240V (as in the UK, Europe, Australia 
and most of Asia and Africa). 

If the standard voltage in your country is in the range of 100V - 127V 
(as in the US, Canada and most South American countries), you need a 
power (voltage) converter. To be sure, check the label on the appliance. 
If it states ‘INPUT: 100-240V, 50/60 Hz’, it can be used in all countries of 
the world like chargers for tablets/laptops, photo cameras, cell phones, 
toothbrushes… Please Check!

Voltage: 220 V

Frequency: 50 Hz

Power sockets: type A / C / I

TYPE ATYPE I TYPE C

The School provide you blankets and a pillow you 
don’t need to bring those.

You need to bring your own towel.

The School have a shop where you can buy 
training shoes (Kung Fu Shoes), clothes and 
weapons.

There are a few small shops around the school, 10 
minutes walking where you can buy the essential 
things that you can need.

In the city of Qufu, that is 30 minutes by bus 
from the school you can find big supermarkets, 
pharmacies and shops where you can buy all the 
things that you might need. 

If you have some extra questions please feel free to 
contact us in any moment: 
School@ShaolinsKungFu.com
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some useFul
chinese Chinese Phrases in 

Pinyin

Pronunciation 
by
Wade-Giles 
system

Meaning

Ni Hao/你好 ni hao Hello
Ni Hao Ma/你好吗? ni hao ma How are you?
Xie Xie/谢谢 hsieh hsieh Thank you
Zai Jian/再见 tsai chien Goodbye

Bu Ke Qi/不客⽓气 pu k'o ch'i You are 
welcome

Dui Bu Qi/对不起 tui pu ch'i I am sorry
Qing/请 ch'ing Please

Huan Qian/换钱 huan ch'ien Exchange 
money

Duo Shao Qian/多少钱? to shao ch'ien How much?
Tai Gui Le/太贵了 t'ai kuei le Too expensive
Bu Yao/不要 pu yao I don't want it
Wo Shi Jia Na Da Ren/我是加
拿⼤大⼈人

wo shih chia na ta 
jen

I am 
Canadian

Wo Shi Mei Guo Ren/我是美
国⼈人

wo shih mei kuo jen I am 
American

Wo Shi Ying Guo Ren/我是英
国⼈人

wo shih ying kuo 
jen I am British

Pi Jiu/啤酒 p'i chiu Beer
Cha/茶 ch'a Tea

Liang Kai Shui/凉开⽔水 liang k'ai shui Boiled cold 
water

Cha Zi/叉⼦子 ch'a tzu Fork
La Jiao Jiang/辣椒酱 la chiao chiang Chilli sauce

Jiang You/酱油 chiang yu (you is 
closer) Soy sauce

Ce Suo/厕所 ts'e so Toilet
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1 一 yī

4 四 sì

7 七 qī

2 二 èr

5 五 wǔ

8 八 bā

10 十 shí

3 三 sān

6 六 liù

9 九 jiǔ

NUMBERS FROM 1 TO 10:
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get close
to us

www.facebook.com/ShaolinsKungFuSchool
LIKE OUR FACEBOOK PAGE.
See the last updates of our school.

(0086)151 5373 0991
PHONE. 
Call us in any moment 24h.

school@shaolinskungfu.com
EMAIL US.
We answer as fast that we can.

Social Media: Contact Us:

www.youtube.com/user/ShaolinsKungFu
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL.
Watch some amazing videos.

www.facebook.com/ShaolinsKungFuSchool.WeiShifu
BECOME OUR FRIEND IN FACEBOOK. 
Facebook profile.

www.facebook.com/groups/ShaolinsKungFu
JOIN OUR FACEBOOK GROUP
In this group you can ask any question about the school and 
a old or active student will answer you.

www.flickr.com/photos/ShaolinsKungFu
FOLLOW US IN FLICKR
Look some nice photograph of the life and the training of our 
school.

www.ShaolinsKungFu.com
www.ShaolinsKungFuSchool.com
VISIT OUR WEBSITES.
Get more information of our school in this 2 websites.

Shimen Mountain National Park,
Qufu City, Shandong Province,
China. 273100.
SCHOOL ADDRESS.

SCHOOL ADDRESS IN CHINESE CHARACTERS.
Show this characters to any taxi driver.



WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR ARRIVAL. TAKE CARE, TRAVEL SAFE AND SEE YOU SOON.
QUFU SHAOLIN KUNG FU SCHOOL



ADDRESS:
Shimen Mountain National Park, Qufu City, 
Shandong Province, China. 273100.

(0086)151 5373 0991
PHONE. 
Call us in any moment 24h.

school@shaolinskungfu.com
EMAIL US.
We answer as fast that we can.

Shimen Mountain National Park,
Qufu City, Shandong Province,
China. 273100.
SCHOOL ADDRESS.

Save this PDF file in your phone, tablet or laptop. 

Print only this page (page 30) so you can have 
or show this info in any moment. 

Any problem or question please contact us.

SCHOOL ADDRESS IN CHINESE CHARACTERS.
Show this characters to any taxi driver.

Qufu Shaolin Kung Fu School


